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Charles u. Collins, III,

Plaintiff,

plaintiffs discovery demands.

The plaintiff reserves the right
to this interrogatory at a later date

further information or documentation.

RESPONSE gO
INTERROGATORIES

to supplement his response

in the event' he obtai-ns any

-against-
Yodle I ],nc. r Scott T,ong and Brad Leitch, fndex No. 23327L

RJI No.: 41-0576-20LCI
Defendants.

Assigned Judge:*)k******************)t*************d. Hon. christian F. Hummel

Plaintiff, Charles E. Collins, III, as and for his Responses

to the Defendants Interrogatories allege as follows:
INTERROGATORY NO" 1r Identify each and every document and

communi-cation used i-n any manner to prepare, or assist in the
preparation of, dfly of the answers to these Interrogatorj-es andn

for each such document and communication, identi-fy the particular
Interrogatory Answer(s) or portion thereof for which it was used.

1. Complaints from Complaints Board whj-ch support fily

allegations about Yodle and the defendants.

2. I intend to use each exhibit in my Amended Verified
Complaint 2, each exhibit in my Demand for Interrogatori-es 2l

and any and all documents attached to t.he Plaintj-f f 's
Response to Demands to Produce or Interrogatories,

3. Transcript of conversation between plaintiff and

Mike Deluca.

4" Any documents provided to the plaintiff by the

defendants included in thej-r re$ponses to any of the

INTERROGATORY NO. 2: Ident,ify each and every exhibit that you

expect tCI present or nay present at the trial of this matter and
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the nature of the testimony to be elicited relating to each

exhibit.
See Response #1"

The plaintiff reserves the rJ-ght to supplement his response

to this interrogatory at a later date in the event he obtains any

further information or documentation.

INTERROGAYORY NO. 3: Identify any documents responsive tCI

yodle's Request for production of Documents formerly within your

possession, custody or control that have been destroyed or lostn

or cannot be accounted for, indicating in youf Answer when you

believe the document(s) was destroyed or lost t ar became

unaccounted fori what reason or explanation you haven if dtrY, for
the destruction, loss r ot inability to account for the document{s)

identified; and the identity of persons who are most knowledgeable

about the information provided in thj-s Answer

None

The plaintiff reserves the right to sup5:lement his response

to this interrogatory at a later date in the event he obtains any

further information or documentati-on.

INTERROGATORY NO. 4: Identl-fy each and every person whom

you believe has or may haver or who clai-ms to haver doY

information concerning or relevant to this case or your

altegations aEainst the Defendants in this case and for each

person so listed, describe the informatj-on that the person has or

you believe he/she may have, and state whether you have requested,

obtainedr or intend to request or obtain a written statement or

affidavit from such Person.
The defendants Scott Long, Brad Leitch, Plike Deluca,

officers and directors of Yodle, Inc. and the supervisors of

Scott Long and Brad Leitch'
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The plaintiff reserves the right to supplement his response

to this interrogatory at a later date in the.event he obtains any

further informati-on or documentation"

INTaRROGATORY NO. 5: Identify all persons' including but

not limiteA to both current and former employees of Yodle, with

whom you have had conversation(s), discussion{s) ' or any other

form(s) of communicatj-on at any time concerning this lawsuit, any

of the matters or issues in this lawsuitr or the allegatiocs
contained in the Complaint. For each such individual with whom you

have had such communicationn please provide the following

information,
Mike Deluca

a. identify the person who ini-tiated such

communication or discussion. Both calls initiated by Mike

Deluca.

b. J-dentify each person who was present for such

communication or discussion. Unknown

c. state the date(s), tirne(s) and location{s} of each

such communication or dj-scussion. By phoner oD or about july

!4, 2010. rwo conversations about 2 to 3 hours apart.

d. describe i-n detail the substance of each

communication or discussion including the best recollection
of each statement made and each response thereto; and

I am attaching a copy of the transcript of each

conversation.
e. i-dentify the manner in which each such discussion

Or communiCation oCcurred, stating whether LL r,qas oral or

written. ff written, identify each document concerning such

discussion or communication.

The plaintj-ff reserves the right to supplement his response
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to thj-s interrogatory at a later date in the event he obtains any

further information or documentation.

INTERROGATORY NO. 6: Identify each and every

communication concerning or constituting an adrulssj-on or

declaration against interest that you contend that LonE, Leitch or

Yodle, its emp3-oyees or its agents have made or may have made

concerning this case.

I would refer you to the Verified Complaint 2 and each

exhibit, the transcripts with Mj-ke Deluca and the defendants

responses to my first set CIf interrogatories and exhibits.
The plaintiff reserves the right to supplement his response

to this interrogatory at a later date j-n the event he obtains any

further information or documentation.

INTERROGATORY N0" 7, Identify each and every person whom

you expect to call as a witness or expert witness at the trial of

this matter, and with respect to each person, please state:
The defendants Scott Long, Brad Leitch, Mike Del,uca'

officers and dj-rectors of Yodle, Inc. and the supervisors of

Scott Long and Brad Leitch.
a. his or her name, business address and telephone

number, and home address and telephone number;

b. his or her occuPation;

c. his or her title or position and the name and

address of the concern or entity with which he or she is
connected in such business or occupation;

d, the subject matter on which he or she is expected

to testifY;
See item 4.

e, if an expert witness, a summary of his or her

qualifications r^rithin each subject matter on which he or she



is expected to testify;
f. the substance of the facts to which he or she i-s

expected to testify;
See item 4.

q the substance of the opinions to which he or she

is expected to testify and a summary of the grounds for each

such oplnion; and

See i-tem 4.

h if an expert witness, a list of the booksn

periodicals, articlesr or other materials which the expert

witness considers authoritative in hi-s or her field of

expertise.
The plaintiff reserves the right to supplement his response

to this interrogatory at a later date in the event he obtains any

further information or documentation.

INTERROGATORY NO. 8: State whether Plaintiff has obtai-ned

any statements in any form, including but not limited to

affidavits, from any person regarding any of the matters or j-ssues

in this lawsuit, whether before, dt the time ofr or after the

events alleged in the lawsuit. If so' identi-fy
None.

The plaintiff reserves the right to supplement his response

to thi-s interrogatory at a later date in the event he obtains any

further information or documentation.

a. the person from whom the statement{s) were taken;

b, the person{s) having custody of the statement{s};

the date(s) on which the statement(s) were taken;

the person(s) who took the statement,(s);

e. whether the staternent(s) were written, oral, or
recorded by recording device, court reporter or other mean$i

c.
/{
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f. whether the statement(s) were signed; and

g. if the statement(s) were oral, whether they have
been reduced to writing.

INTERROGATORY NO, 9: Identify in detail when you began

conducting the business of MakeDlvorceEasy.

The website r,*as set up in September of 2AA9 and the

first advertising was started on September 21, 2010.

The plaintiff reserves the right to supplement his response

to this interrogatory at a later date in the event he obtains any

further information or documentati-on.

INTERROGATORY NO. 10: rdenti-fy in detail whether

MakeDivorceEasy is an assumed business name, or a separately

incorporated or, otherwise, formed entity, such as a partnership,

limited partnership, or limited U-ability company.

It was an assumed name, then I started a LLC in February

20L0 and made makedivorceeasy an assumed name.

The plaintiff reserves the right tCI supplement his response

to this interrogatory at a later date in the event he obtaj-ns any

further information or documentation.

INTERROGATORY NO. 11: Describe .in detail your

understanding of the services Yodle would provide for Pfaintiff
when you executed the contract for Yodle's services on April 8l

2010.

1. They were going to increase the number of clicks I
would get.

2. They were going to lower my cost per click-
3. That T would be charged whatever they were being

charged for the clicks.
4. The three $onths contract was to run from May I,

2AL0 to July 31, 2010.

5. That they would be spending $750 per month on
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advertising at a better rate then I was paying Gocgle"

The plaintiff reserves the right to supplement his response

to this interrogatory at a later date in the event he obt.aj-ns any

further information or documentation.

INTERROGATORY NO. 12t Identify when you first became aware

that Yodle would be doing each of the following in connection with
providing online advertising servj-ces on your behalfr (a) creating
a mirror of your makedivorceeasy.com website; {b} providing a call
tracking number; (c) recording the phone calls made tCI your call
tracking number; (d) forwarding to you any e-mails submitted

through the mirror website; and (e) providing access to a tracking
platform for you to determine your return on investment from

Yodle's services.
April 8, 2010. Then I decided I did not want them making

a mirror image of my website or j-nterfering with e-maj-ls or

recording any of my conversations with clients. I notified
them of this on May 3, 2010 and again on May 4, 2010.

Exhibits 5 and 7 of the Complaint,

The plaintiff reserves the right to supplement his response

to this interrogatory at a later date in the event he obtains any

further information or documentation.

INTERROGATORY NO. 13: Identify in detail any reasCIn you

believe Yodle would record telephone conversations for calls made

to the tracking number provided by Yodle other than to help you

understand the return on investment you were receiving directly as

a result of engaging Yodle to provide its online advertising
services.

When a potential client. called the number used by the

defendants they were told that the call might be recorded.

The plaintiff reserves the riEht to supplement his response
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further information or documentation.

INTERROGATORY NO, Ilt fdentify in detail the pros and cons

of each method of advertising you were using prior to enEaEing

yodle to provide its online advertising services on April 8' 201"0.

Question is ambiguous and not relevant-

INTERROGATORY NO. 15: Identify in detail why you chose to

engage Yodte to provide its online advertisi-ng services.

They calted me and solicited my advertising business.

The plaintiff reserves the right to supplement his response

to this interrogatory at a later date in the event he obtains any

further information or documentation-

INTERROGATORY NO. 16: Identify the amount of money you

spent on advertising MakeDivorceEasy for each month in the period

January L, 2AA6 through the present, broken down by month and by

method of advertising {e.9., online, phone books' newspapers'

radio, penny savers, etc.)-
t only advertised makedivorceeasy viith Google.

A copy of monthly reports for September 20Ag to December 31'

2010 are attached.

The plaintiff reserves the right to supplement his response

to this interrogatory at a later date in the event he obtains an}

further information or documentation'

INTERROGATORY N0. !7 z Identify the monetary value of eaclt

new MakeDivorceEasy customer- $299. 00

INfERROGATORY NO. l-8: Identify the average number of

inquiries, per month, that turn into actual MakeDivorceEasy

^' clients (i.e., for every 10 people that contact you to inquire

about MakeDivorceEasy, how many of those people become
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MakeDj-vorceEasy clients ) , f or each month in the peri-od of January

1, 2006 through the present/ broken dovrn by month,

Unknown

INTERROGATORY NO. 19: Identify the average number of
inquiries, per month, that you received from your onli-ne

advertising through Yodle (i"e., for every 10 people that contact
you to inquJ-re about MakeDivorceEasy, how many of those people

found you through online advertising), for each month in the
period of January 1, 20A6 through the present, broken down by

month,

According to Yodle's tracking (Response Exhj-bit C) I
received 4 calls in April whlch included 1 call from Arizona
and three ca1ls of less than 45 seconds. The clients probably
hung up the phone aft.er heari-ng the message that their cal-}s
may be recorded" I did not do any divorce for anyone in
Arizona.

According to Yodle's tracking {Response Exhibit C} I
received 6 calls in uay which included 4 calls from the same
number. I did get 2 divorces.

According to Yodle's tracking {Response Exhibit C) I
received 1 call in June.

For the rest of the ca}Is, Everett King is my step
father. The Cl-ifton Park number 371-2400 is my friend Shawn's
number.

During this ti-me period, I am aware of only 2 e-mails
that I received, The e-mail from Hary Cross was already a
client from several months prior.

The other e-mail has the same phone number CIf the persCIn
calling me several times and was counted as a dj-vorce above.

According to Yodle's monthly performance report for the
perJ-od of April 28, 2010 Lo ltLay 28, 2010 (Exttibi-t 15 of the
Complaint) I received 21 clicks, I calls and e-mails.

From the 21 clicks I received 6 calls and 2 e-mails.
eccording to the exhibit, one call was for 37 secondsr one
call for 38 seconds. Must have hung up because the phone
cal-Is may be recorded.

The plaintiff reserves the right to supplement his response
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to this interrogatory at a later date in the event he obtains any

further i-nformation or documentation.

INTERROGAfORY NO. ZAt Identify the average number of
j-nquiries, per month, that you received from yCIur online
advertising other than Yodle (i.e., for every 10 people that
contact you to inquire about MakenivorceEasy, how many of those

people found you through online advertisi-ng), for each month in
the period of January 1, 20A6 through the present, broken down by

month.

Unknown.

The plaintiff reserves the right to supplement response to
interrogatories at a later date.

INTERROGATORY NO. ZLz Identify in detail the

MakepivorceEasy services and the amount you charEed each cu$tomer

for the MakeDivorceEasy services during the period of January 1,

2A06 to the present.

I assist j-n the preparation of divorce papers which

includ.e; application, sunmons, verified complaint, affidavit
af service, removal of religious barriers to remarriaEe, DRI

S 255 notice, DRJ, S 255 acknowledgrnent, affidavit for
defendant to siEn, request for judicial intervention,
certification, note of issue, affidavit of regularity'
affidavit of plaintiff, findings of fact and conclusions of

1aw, judgment of divorce, notice of entry, notice of history,
if applicable a poor person application with poor person

order, certificate of dissolution of marriage, Child support

summary form.

I charge $299.00 for the service.

INTERROGATORY NO. 222 ldenLify the amount you charged for
MakeDivorceEasy services and the amount you collected for
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MakeDj-vorceEasy services, in the aggregate, for each month in the
period January L, 2006 through the present.

Plaintiff objects to this interrogatory to the extent
that it is overly broad, unduly burdensome, oppressive,
vague, ambiEuous, and unintelligible, and on the grounds that
it is not reasonably calculated to lead to discovery of
admissible evidence, and plaintiff further objects to the
said Interrogatory to the extent that it seeks informationn
materials, or things that are trade secretsr confidenti-al,
and /or proprietory,

INTERROGATORY NO. 23: Identify in detail each i-tem of cost
associated with MakeDivorceEasy {e.9., advertising, computer

eguipment, office supplies, rent, electricity, phone, cable,
filing fees, insurance, etc. ) and the aggregate amount of such

costs, broken dovrn by month and by j-tem of cost. for each month in
the period January 1, 2006 through the Slresent.

Plaintiff objects to thj-s interrogatory to the extent
that it is overly broad, unduly burdensome, oppressive,
vague, ambiguous, and unintelliEible, and on the grounds t,hat
it j-s not reasonably calculated to lead to discovery of
admissible evidencer. and plaintiff further objects to the
said Interrogatory to the extent that it seeks information,
materials, or things that are trade secrets, confidential,
and /or prnprietory.

INTERROGATORY NO. 24'. Identify t,he profit you generated

from MakeDivorceEasy in the aggreEate for each month in the period

January 1, 2006 through the present.

Plaintj-ff objects to this interrogatory to the extent
that i-t is overly broad, unduly burdensome, oppressive,
vague, ambiguous, and unintelligible, and on the grounds that.
it is not reasonably calculated to lead to di-scovery of
admissj-ble evidence, and plainti-ff further objects to the
said Interrogatory to the extent that it seeks informatS-on,
materials, or things that are trade secrets, confidential,
and /or proprietory,

INTERROGATORY NO. 252 Tdentify the amount of profit you

generate on each customer for the MakeDivorceEasy services. If the

amount of profit varies by customer, please identify in detail the

circumstances t,hat would cause such profit to vary.
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Plaintiff objects to t,his interrogatory to the extent
t,hat it is overly broad, unduly burdensome, oppressive,
vague, arnbiguous, and unintelligible, and on the grounds that
it is not reasonably calculated to lead to discovery of
admissibl-e evidence, and plaintiff further objects to the
said Interrogatory to the extent that it seeks information.
materials, or things that are trade secrets, confidential,
and /or proprietory.

INTERROGATORY NO. 26t ldentJ-fy the customers who inquired
about the MakeDivorceEasy services, broken down by month for each

month during the period January 1, 2A06 through the present.

PlainLiff objects to this interrogatCIry to the extent
that it is overly broad, unduly burdensome, oppressive,
vague, ambiguous, and unintelligible, and on the grounds that
it is not reasonably calculated to l-ead to dj-scovery of
admissibl-e evidence, and plaintiff further objects to the
saj-d Interrogatory to the extent that it seeks information,
materials, or things that are trade secrets, confidential,
and /or proprietory.

INTERROGATORY NO. 27 t Identify the customers who engaged

you to provide the MakeDivorceEasy services, broken down by month

for each month durinE the peri-od January 1 t 2006 through the
present.

PlaintJ-ff objects to this j-nterrogatory to th€ extent
that it is overly broad, unduly burdensome, oppressive,
vague, ambiguous/ and unintelli-gib1e, and on the grounds that
it is not reasonably calculated to }ead to discovery of
admissible evidence, and plaintiff further objects to the
said Interrogatory to the extent that it seeks i-nformation,
materials, or things that are trade secrets, confidential,
and /or proprietory.

INTERROGATORy NO. 282 Identify (a) the potential clients
w'ho inquired about the l{akeDivorceEasy services by calling the

tracking number provided by Yodle, (b) which of such potential
clients engaged you to provide the MakeDivorceHasy services and

(c) which of such potential clients notifj-ed you that they did not

engaEe you to provide the MakeDivorceEasy services because of the

message informinE such potential client that the phone call was

being recorded.
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$ee question 19.

INTERROGATORY NO. 292 Identify in detail why you named

Brad Leitch as a defendant in this lawsuit in his individual
capacity.

He is one of the individuals I had direct contact and

dealings with.
INTERROGATORY NO. 30: Identify in detail why you named

Scott Long as a defendant in this lawsuit in hj-s indivj-dua1

capacity.
He is one of the individual-s I had direct contact and

dealings rarith.

INTERROGATORY N0, 31: Identify in detail when you were

first made aware that Yodle required a 3 month commitment.

epril 8, 2010

INTERROGATORY NO. 322 Identify in detail why you believe
you had the right to terminate your contract with Yodle prior to
the end of your minimum three {3}-nonth commitment.

Yodle breached the contract.

The plaintiff reserves the right to supplement his response

to this interrogatory at a later date in the event he obtains any

further i-nformation or documentation.

INTERROGATORY N0. 33: Identj-fy in detail why you attempted

to terminate your contract with Yodle on April 30, 2010.

Yodle breached the contact by charging my credit card

$750 before it was due, had no intention of increasinq my

business, number of clicks or reducing the cost per cU-ck.

The plaintiff reserves the right to supplement his response

to this interrogatory at a later date in the event he obtains any

further information or documentation,

INTERROGATORY NO. 342 Identify j-n detail why you believe
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that yodle "pocketed most of the advertising dollars" rather than

rolling them over.

See Google Adwords eilling Summary Attached.

The plaintiff reserves the right to supplement his response

to this interrogatory at a later date in the event he obtains any

further information or documentation.

INTERROGATORY NO. 35: Identify what evidence you have that
Yodte "pocketed most of tlre advertising dol}ars" rather than

rollj-ng them over, as alleged in 1i1127 and 30 of the Complaint.

Getting 21 clicks for $230.68 is a cost of $9.70 per

ctick. Google only charged me an average of 87 cent$ per

click"
The plaintiff reserves the ri-ght to supplement hj-s response

to t,his interroEatory at a later date in the event he obtains any

further information or documentation.

INTERROGATORY NO" 36: Identify whether you continue to

believe as of the date of this Answer that Yodle did not ro11 over

unused advertj-sing funds on your MakeDivorceEasy account from one

month to the next.

According to your Exhibit B of the Responses to
lnterrogatories, I was being charged $L5'18, $19-84, $10.72'
$22.88 | $L8.44 and so on per cu-ck. Each click ehould have
cost no more than a dollars per click. Yodle was inflating
the cost of the adverting in they charges. Yod1e makes its
money, not from the management fee, the iaflation of the
advertising cost Per c1ick.

INTERROGATORY NO. 37: Describe in detail all damaEes you

incurred as a result of Yodle starting your advertising on April
30, 2010 rather than l{aY 3 | 2014.

The defendants broke the contract-

INTERROGATORY NO. 38: rdentify in detail why you did not

return by telephone phone caIls made to you by Brad Leitch or

Scott lJong regarding your request to cancel your Yodfe services,
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I don't recall.

INTERROGATORY NO. 39: Identify each and every instance
when you asked to speak to a superior of ej-ther Brad Leitch or
Scott Long regarding your desire to terminate your Yod1e gervices.

I did not ask to speck to a superior.

INTERROGATORY N0. 40r ldentify all amnunts billed to your
credit card by Yodler ds well as the date and amount of each

charEe,

april B, 2010 $ 69.00
April 30, TALA $750.00
May 28 | ?ALA $819.00

The plaintiff reserves the right to supplement hj-s respCInse

to this interrogatory at a later date in the event he obtains any

further information or documentation,

INTERROGATORY NO. 41: Identify each and every date that

you logged into your Yodle Live account to determine each of the

following (a) all amounts billed to you by Yodle, (b) all channele

of distribution that generated clicks or cal1s as a result of

Yodle's advertj-si-ng efforts for uakeDivorceEasy, and (c) the

balance of your Yodle monthly advertising budget.

According to my e-mail dated June I, 2010 Exhibit 16 of
the Complaint I was never given a username or password.

I did 1og in once or twice after Long told me how to and
gave me a password after the June 1, 203,A e-mail above.

The plaintiff reserves the right to supplement his response

to this interroEatory at a later date in the event he obtains any

further i,nformation or documentation.

INTERROGATORy NO. 42: Descrj-be in complete detail each

item of damage or loss whj-ch you have sustained as a result of the

alleEed wrongful acts or omj-ssions of Yodle and include in* the
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Answer the amounts of monetary damage(s) or loss(es), the

calculation or estimation of such monetary damage{s} or loss(es},
and all facts and docu$ents upon which you rely in support of your

claim for damages or losses.

1. A considerable Decrease in the number of clicks to
my website.

2. Being charged $274.00 for something I could have

done for $20.00.

3. Interference with my e-mails.

4. 
"elling 

clients their calls to me mj-Eht be

recorded.

Tryj-ng to make a calculation of t,he damages.

The plaintiff reserves t'he right to supplement his response

to t.his interrogatory at a later date in the event he obtains any

further information or documentation.

INTERROGATORY NO. 43: Identify what evj-dence you have that
Defendants charged your account "for $813 on July 4, 2010" as

alleged in f 43 of your Complaint.

I only have the e-mai1 stating that they attempted to charge

my account.

INTERROGATORY NO. 442 fdentj-fy the document or

communication you recej-ved from the Defendants on which you based

your "expectation" "that the full $750 was lto be] spent on

advertising each month, " as alleged in 11 29 af the Complaint.

The defendants were charging me $750 each month for
advertising. They took $750 on april 3A, 2010 and again on

May 28 | 2010.

The plaintiff reserves t,he right to supplement response to
i-nterrogatories at a later date in the event he obtains any
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further information or documentation

INTEF&OGATORY NO. 45: Identify each conmon law cause of
action and Iegal claim ti,e. breach of contract, negligence, etc. )
on which you are asserting in your Complaint you are entitled to
recover damages from each of the Defendants.

Complaint and the causes of action in the Complaint

speak for themselves.

INTERROGATORY NO. 46t Identify each State and Federal
statutory cause of action and lega1 claim (i.e. RICO, etc.) on
which you are assertj-ng in your Complalnt you are entitled to
recover damages from each of the Defendants.

Continuing to investigate.

The plaintiff reserves the right to supplement response to
interrogatories at a later date in the event he obtains any

further information or documentati-on.

INTERROGATORY NO, 47t Identify which subdivision(s) of 18

U.S.C. S 1852 IRICO] you are claiming the Defendants breached,

entitling you to treble damages as set forth in 'li 59 of your

Compla.i-nt.

Continuing to investigate.

The plaintiff reserves the right to supplement r€sponse to
interrogatories at a later date in the event he obtaj-ns any

further informati-on or documentation.

INTERROGATORY NO. 48: Identify whj-ch State and Federal

laws, in addition to RICo, you are claiming the Defendants

breached, entitling you to treble damagesn as set forth in'll 59 of
your Complaint.

Penal l,aw Article 460

Penal. l,aw 5190.60 and 5190.65

ContinuinE to investigate.

The plaintiff reserves the right to supplement response to

interrogatories at a later date in the event he obtains any
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further information or documentation.

INTERROGATORY NO. 49r ldentify and separately state how

you determined and calcul-ated your damage clajm of $3001000, as

set forth in tT 55 of your Complaint.

General damages do not need to be itemized.

INTERROGATORY NO. 50: with respect to any fraud claim you

make in your Complaint, identify in detail
a. the false representation{s) made to you;

b. the dat,e(s) they were made;

c. the person{s) who made them;

d. how they lilere communicated to you (in person or

otherwise);
e. what evidence you have that they were false; and

f. how they harmed you

According to the Googte Billing Summary the plaintiff
for the period of September 21, 2009 to April 20,2010 had

497 clj-cks at a cost of $430.00 for an average cost of 87

cents per click. {sept. -19 (from 9/2t 9/3A or for 9 days)'

Oct. - 50, Nov, 55, Dec - 54, Jan - 68, Feb. - 58' Mar -
L20t Apr - 731.

According to the defendant's records the plaintiff was

charged for the period of April 29, 2010 to May 31, 2010 the

sum of $203.68 far 21 clicks for an average of $9'70 per

ch-ck.

The plaintiff reserves the right to supplement his response.

to this interrogatory at a later date in the event he obtains any

further information or documentation.

INTERROGATORY NO' 51: With resp€ct to any breach of

contract claim you make in your Complaint, identify in detail
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See Exhib j-t 1A of the ComPlaj-nt '
a. the contract allegedly breached'

b" the parties to the contract,

c. the date the contract was created;

d. the term or condition of the contract allegedly
breached,

e. the breach/

f. what evidence you have of the alleEed breach; and

g. how the alleged breach harmed you.

The plaintiff reserves the right to supplernent his response

to this interrogatory at a later date in the event he obtains any

further information or documentation.

INTERROGATORy N0. 522 Identify all evidence in your

possession that prospective clients would hang up, as alleged in ll

48 of your Complaint, upon hearing the voj-ce mail greeting, and

identify all prospective clients who dj-d, in fact, hang up because

they allegedty did not want their conversation recorded.

I would refer you to defendant's Exhibit C of the

Response to Interrogatories' Also Exhibit 15 of the

ComPlaint.

The plaintiff reserves the ri-ght to supplement his response

to this interrogatory at a later date in the event he obtains any

further information or documentation.

INTERROGATORY NO, 53: Ident.ify each employer, entity or

individual by which you have been employed in any manner

{including self-employed} or for which you performed services as

an independent contractor or otherwise from January It 2005 to the

present, and include in the Answer the followj-ng information with

, respect to each such employer, entity and individuall
Plaintiff objects to this i-nterrogatory to the extent
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that it is overly broad, unduly burdensome, oppressive,
vague, ambiguous, and unj-ntelligible, and on the grnunds that
it is not reasonably calculated to lead to discovery of
admissible evidence, and plaintiff further objects to the
said Interrogatory to t,he extent that it seeks information,
materials, or things that are trade secrets, confidential,
and /or proprietory,

d, the name, address, and telephone number of each
company or business enterprise where you are or have been
employed {or se}f-employed} and the exact dates of employment
with each;

$ki Market, Latham. I worked there from L9B7 to 2008,

b. the nature of the business of each of the above
companies or business enterprisesi

Ski Shon

c. for 
"""1, 

of the above companies or business
enterprises, state the t,itles of each positj-on held by you,
the job responsibilities in each position, career progression
and promotional opportunities available j-n such position, the
dates each such position was held, and the salary, and fringe
benefits and any other compensation received in each
position;

d. state for each year the gross annual earnings to
date received by you from each of the above employers or
business or gross annual earnings received from self-
employment;

e. identify all of your supervisors in each positi-on
held; and

f. if you have left any such position, describe in
detail the reason(s) therefore and provide the date(s) of
such departure.

Left in March of 2009 as they were closing the store'

The plaintiff reserves the righL to supplement his response

to this interrogatory at a later date in the event he obtains any

further information or documentati-on.

INTERROGATORY NO. 54: ldentify the name and address of the

source, the amount, and date of receipt of all income,

remuneration, earnj-ngs, property (real or personal) r funds,
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benefits, and/or other monj-es of any type which you have applied

for, received, been offered, become eligi-ble for, or accepted from

January 1, 2006 to the present. including, but not limited to:
wages, social security benefits, welfare benefits, workers'

compensation benefits, short-term or long-term disabj-lity
insurance benefits, rehabiLitation benefits. unemployment

benefits, winnings from gambling establj-shments or lotteries,
prizes, awards, commissions, ti-ps, inheritances, trust funds, tax
refunds, gifts, severance payments or benefits, loans, and mcrnies

received in return for services, whether as an employ€€,

independent contractor, or otherwise.

Plaintiff objects to this interrogatory to the extent
that it is overly broad, unduly burdensome, oppressive,
vague, ambiguous, and unintelligible, and on the grounds that
it is not reasonably calculated to lead to discovery of
admissible evidence, and plaintiff further objects to the
said Interrogatory to t'he extent that it seeks j-nformation,
materials, or things that are trade secrets, confidential,
and /or proprietory.

INTERROGATORY NO. 55: State whether you have ever been a

party to a lawsuit or judicial proceeding, whether civil, crimi-nal

or administrative {other than this lawsuit}. If so, state:
Plaintiff objects to t,his inLerrogatory to t'he extent

that it is overly broad, unduly burdensome, oppressive,
vague, ambiguous, and unintelligible, and on the grounds that
i-t is not reasonably calculated to lead to discovery of
admissible evidence, and plaintiff further objects to the
said lnterrogatory to the extent that j-t seeks information,
materials, or things that are trade secrets, confidential,
and ,/or proprietory.

a. the name and locati-on of the court or
admj-nistrat,ive agency in which such action was instituted;

b. the court or agency file or docket number;

c. the date the action was commenced,

d. whether Plaj-ntiff instj-tuted the action;

e. the names, address, and party*designations of al]
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other partj-es and their attorneys i

f. the nature of the action and defenses;

g. the present status of the matter, and

h. if concluded, the final result of the lawsuit and
the amount of any settlement or award to plaintiff

,22 '/DAIED ranuary 8, 20L1 4Ao/ 6.6_A 
*-

Charles E Col1ins, IIf, pro se
i.08 Brunswick Road
Troy,NY 12180
Phone: (518) 274-0380

To: Neil H. Rivchin, Ese.
O'Connell and Aronowi-tz
Attorneys for Defendants
54 State Street, gth Floor
A1bany, NY 12207-25OL
Phone (5L8) 462-5601

Attached: L. l{ike Deluca transcripts conversation L and 2

2. Google Adwords Billing Surunary 9/L/09 Eo LT|3L|LA

3, YodLe complaints on Complaint Board


